HULL SEEKS FACTS

Concerned Over City of Flint's Crew of 41—President Hopeful

SOVIET STAND FACES TEST

Moscow May Have to Disclose Position in War—Senators See Need to Curb Voyages

By FRANK L. KLECKHOFF
Special to The New York Times
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24—All indications today were that the United States Government would request the surrender of the American steamship City of Flint, reported as taken to the Russian port of Murmansk by a German prize crew after having been seized by a Nazi warship. Such a request would test the status of Soviet neutrality.

President Roosevelt expressed the hope at his press conference that the vessel would be recovered. Meanwhile, the government sought full information from Moscow and Berlin as to the seizure of the vessel and final action was withheld pending its receipt.

Immediate efforts were being made to obtain the release of the American crew of forty-one, over whose whereabouts of whom Secretary of State Cordell Hull expressed deep concern.

Mr. Hull took the view in his press conference that all indications pointed to a “prize court” action in which the German Government would attempt to obtain final possession of the United States Government-owned ship on the ground that she carried more than 50 per cent absolute contraband.
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